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Personal Contact
108 Cherry Street
Shelby, NC 28150
803-707-6859
www.thewordforpohnpei.com

Sending Church
Maranatha Baptist Church
413 Polkville Road
Shelby, NC 38150
704-477-9074
www.mbcshelby.com

Mission Agency
World Wide New Testament
Baptist Missions
PO Box 725
Kings Mountain, NC 28086
704-730-1440
www.wwntbm.com

Prayer and Praise
Pray for continued
meetings and a full
schedule to present our
burden in churches
Pray for our support
level to increase
Praise for God’s
wonderful protection
and provision
Praise for wonderful
meetings in NC, SC,
AL, VA, and PA
Praise for seventeen
years of marriage

Protecting Hand
In the last two months we have traveled almost 4,500 miles through eight states.
God has continued to give us safety time and time again, and we know that your
prayers have gone a long way in making it so. One trip started with a flat tire in our
driveway, but we praise the Lord it happened then instead of later in the trip where
it would have taken much more time and have been a much bigger problem. On
one occasion, I was driving the girls in town and someone ran into the back of us.
No one was hurt which could easily be derived from the first words out of Kierraʼs
mouth after it happened, ”Daddy, that was fun; letʼs do it again”. We also had an
18-wheeler and another truck blow out tires on separate occasions while driving
directly in front of us. While we were pulling the trailer, the driver of the car in front
of us slammed on the brakes. I, in turn, slammed on brakes, but with all the weight
of the trailer could not stop in time. By the Lordʼs design the shoulder not only had
enough room, but was free of mailboxes, signs, ditches, etc... We had to swerve
around on the shoulder but everyone was fine because of Godʼs protection.
Provision from God
Thank you for praying for our trip to Pennsylvania. We were able to break the trip
up with stops in Virginia. The trip went very well and we were able to share our
burden in five different churches over the two-weeks and God faithfully used His
people to meet our needs many times above and beyond. On Wednesday, we
decided to come home after the evening service instead of waiting until the next
day. I noticed the Suburban was leaking fluid around 11:30 pm while we were still
over two hours from home. God allowed us to make it the rest of the way home
without overheating even while pulling the trailer.
On Thursday I took the
Suburban to the mechanic who told me I was VERY “lucky” to have made it home,
but of course we know it was not luck, but the LORD! The problem ended up
being the water pump, and the cost to replace it was almost $400. Amazingly, the
church we had just come from that had only six people in attendance not including
our family had given us a very generous love offering of over $500. God continues
to graciously take care of all our needs.
Praising in Heaven
According to Luke 15:10, when one sinner comes to repentance, heaven and its
angels stop to rejoice. Last month I had the privilege of being able to preach in a
jail service in Orangeburg, SC. Despite the possibility of being turned away for not
having the required ID, God worked it out that we not only were able to get in
without any trouble, but we had a very big turn out that night, almost twice what
was normal. The Lord blessed and to His glory there were around 15 professions
of faith made that night in the jail. Please pray for Brother Sonny Bochette as he
faithfully goes there each week to have wisdom as he seeks to disciple and train
these new converts.
Because of Christ,
The Boylstons

